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Study on the Strain of Intervertebral DiEcs 
SHUNICHIRO IsHIGE 
Depertment of Orthopaedic Surgery, School of Medicine, Keio University 
(Chief: Prof. Dr. KA MEO IKEDA, Director: Emeritus Prof. Dr. ToRAI lwAHARA) 
An intervertebral disc is a shock absorber in the essential elements of the 
construction of a spine, at the same time it plays the leading part in the spinal 
movement, and the degeneration of intervertebral discs is enumerated as the first 
cause of lumbago as a so-called intervertebral disc lesions. I pay my attention to the 
fact that a displacement between spinous processes in the spinal movement conside-
rably reflects the conditions of intervertebral discs. I grasp the conditions of 
intervertebral discs from the measurement of the displacement between spinous 
processes, and further I shall refer to various kinds of positions as a neutral position 
by the lateral recumbent position bending hip and knee joints at 135 degrees. 
Methods of studies : 
45 patients ranging in their ages from 19 to 50 whose chief complaint is lumbago 
are chosen as the objects of my studies. Pins are inserted into the upper and lower 
spinous processes of the intervertebral space to be measured, a displacement meter 
fitted with a strain gauge designed by me is mounted thereon and a mensuration is 
performed. At the same time, a functional X-photography of the lumbar spine and a 
discography are perfomed, comparison and contrast are performed, and mensuration 
is analyzed. 
Further, using the aforementioned position which is deemed to have minimum 
strain on the intervertebral discs as a basis, mensurations concering a flexion and 
extension of the lateral recumbent position, a standing position, a flexion and 
extension of standing position, a sitting straight position, a sitting on chair position 
and a crossed legs position are performed. 
Contusion : 
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Actual measurement values differ much according to individuals. Therefore, 
making the largest movable limit 100, the percentage of a displacement of each position 
against said value is obtained, and I shall argue concerning an average value thereof 
as follows : 
(1) Comparison with discography (Classification by Erlacher P. R). : 
When a ratio between a maximum flexion of standing position and a largest 
movable limit is obtained, 65 80% shows a correlation with 1st, 2nd and 3rd types 
of the discography, over 85% with 4th tipe, and under印%with 5th type. 
(2) Instability : 
When a ratio between a flexion of standing position and a extention of standing 
position is obtained, in cases of less than 0.5 and more than 2.0, the inclination of 
instability is strong. 
(3) Various kinds of positions : 
The maximum flexion and extension are appoximately equal. The sitting straight 
position is close to the neutral position. The sitting-on-chair position and the crossed 
legs position, especially, the latter is a situation which forces the flexion of the 
lumbar spine. Therefore, it is considered that the fatigue is easily induced when 
















































グラフ（Wl260-4）にて記録する．使用した Strain 即ち，新鮮屍体より取り出した LW2より LWsま
Gauge （昭和測器 KK製）は Type: F5, Gauge での腰椎柱2体について，図 4,5, IC示す如く測定せ
Resist : 1200, Gauge Factor : 2.00である． んとする椎聞の上下椎体の真中に径 0.7但の鉄棒を刺
次1:変位言十の信頼度を確認するために次の方法をと 入し，椎体前方に 50kgロードセル（日本光電工業K
る．即ち，図3の如く，変位計の1胸をパネ秤！＜：：：.固定 K製）を装置する．万力にてこれを圧迫することで該








った． 各屍体標本共 LW3_.,LW,_sの 2椎聞について測
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